Thankful Blue Pumpkin Die Cut Card

Supplies:
Stamps: Pick a Pumpkin (CM 144993/WM 144989), Paisleys & Posies (142196)
Dies: Patterned Pumpkins Thinlits (144670), Big Shot (143263)
BUNDLE: Pick a Pumpkin Bundle (CM 146025/WM 146024)
Punch: Banner Triple (138292)
Cardstocks: Very Vanilla Thick (144237), Very Vanilla (101650), Early Espresso (119686), Crumb Cake (120953), Soft
Sky (131203), Old Olive (100702)
Ink: Soft Suede (126978), Crumb Cake (126975), Old Olive (126953)
Misc: Metallics Sequin Assortment (144214), Touches of Nature Elements (144216), Fine Tip Glue Pen (138309),
Dimensionals (104430), Snail (104332), Mini Glue Dots (103683)
Cutting Measurements:




Card base: Very Vanilla Thick 5” x 10" - scored at 5”
Brown layer: Early Espresso 3 7/8” x 3 7/8”
Vanilla layer: Very Vanilla 3 3/4” x 3 3/4”

Instructions:
1. Use the large pumpkin die from Patterned Pumpkins Thinlits to cut the pumpkin out of Soft Sky cardstock
2. Using stamps from Pick a Pumpkin stamp the stems & die cut them out. Die cut the remaining stems & leaves
from cardstocks and position them where you want them to be on the Very Vanilla layer – once happy with
the placement, adhere in place using the Fine Tip Glue Pen
3. Stamp the pumpkin using Soft Suede Ink, die cut out using the coordinating die and add to the Vanilla layer
4. Adhere this layer to the Early Espresso layer
5. Out of Crumb Cake cardstock - cut a 1” x 1” square and adhere to the back of the top left corner making sure
that just a part of it is showing – cut the leafy stem and adhere to the back of the lower right corner
6. Adhere this decorated square to the card base
7. Cut a strip of Vanilla cardstock to measure 4” x 1” and shape one end using the Banner Triple Punch
8. Use a stamp from Paisleys & Posies to stamp the sentiment onto it and add to the layer using Dimensionals
9. Finally dot around some copper sequins, add a wood flower on to the pumpkin and you are done 
This Project Sheet was created for you by Sarah Wills – www.SarahsInkSpot.com – if you have any questions about this
project please email me at sarah@sarahsinkspot.com and I will be very happy to help – thank you!

